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Agrotoxins: new and old challenges for collective health

Agrotóxicos: nuevos y viejos desafíos para la salud colectiva

The mechanisms for exploiting nature and human beings and the consequences they bring to health 
and the environment are recurrent issues of perpetual importance. Nonetheless, despite all the evidence 
of their detrimental effects, the public health problems derived from the use of agrotoxins increase at 
an unsustainable rate, especially in Latin America. The monopolistic and export-oriented production of 
agricultural commodities, based in a model dependent on chemicals and biotechnology, has heightened 
this noxious policy to intolerable levels.

Agribusiness has installed itself in our countries, corrupting our political, economic, and social 
structures. Brazil, for example, has been the largest consumer of agrotoxins worldwide since 2009: the 
country purchases 84% of all agrotoxins sold to Latin America (1). The major companies manufacturing 
these poisons, such as BASF, Bayer, Syngenta/AstraZeneca/Novartis, DuPont, Monsanto and Dow, 
established themselves in the country thanks to a policy aimed at protecting the interests of agribusiness 
and the ruralist seats in the Brazilian Parliament. Those occupying these seats paradoxically support a 
government that had proposed structural changes such as agrarian reform, changes which have thus far 
never been implemented. By way of their companies, the US, Switzerland and Germany jointly control 
70% of agrotoxin sales to Brazil (1). Worldwide sales of agrotoxins (in dollars) increased by 53.8% 
between 1990 and 2008 (1).

In 1976, during the military dictatorship, the National Policy of Agricultural Protection was launched 
in Brazil. This policy forced farmers to use part of their rural credit for the compulsive purchasing of poisons. 
Rapidly, in less than 40 years, the hegemony of an agrotoxin-dependent production was established. In 
the present, only the movements that support agroecology and organic agriculture fight to keep alive the 
ancient knowledge of agricultural production, seeking to protect the soil, the water, the biodiversity and 
the culture of rural communities in relation to the climate and the improvement of seeds.

There exists a true state of exception involving the legal-institutional framework that sustains the 
abusive practices of agribusiness. Although some specific rights and laws regulating the production and 
consumption of agrotoxins have been gained, the wide variety of amendments made to the legislation 
render them ineffective, undermining the legal institutions and making the practical application of the 
laws more flexible (2).

The enormous scale of present-day monopolistic agricultural production also comes at the cost of 
intensive hydroenergetic inputs, expansion over protected natural areas, the destruction of family farming 
and the expulsion of rural populations. This context has brought about a situation never before experienced.
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The technoscience developed with public resources in our universities and research institutes puts 
itself at the service of the capitalist accumulation of agribusiness. The same happens with professional 
training, under the belief (ideology) that production without these chemical and biotechnological 
inputs is impossible.

We can clearly see how social reproduction and health are related in that unsustainable production 
model. For thousands of years, agriculture has been favorable to life, creating a balance between 
biodiversity and the human need for food. The use of biocides developed during the First and Second 
World War, especially since the 1970s, was sanctioned by an ideological discourse regarding the need 
for a technological resource to put the problems of hunger to an end, originating within a globalizing 
economic model of agriculture known as the “Green Revolution.” That same discourse is currently used 
to defend the use of transgenic biotechnology within the production of agricultural commodities for the 
food industry, the manufacturing of agrofuels, and the seed monopoly (3).

A more recent threat is the use of industrial wastes contaminated by heavy metals for the production 
of micronutrients used in agriculture. As hard as it may seem to believe, this is a real threat in Brazil; a 
resolution will soon be published by the Ministry of Environment establishing the acceptable tolerance levels 
of pollutants in these wastes in order for them to be used in the production of agricultural fertilizers (4).

The presence of agrotoxins has been detected in surface water, groundwater, rainwater (5,6), in the 
atmosphere and in areas far from agricultural zones (7,8). Agrotoxins have even been found in Arctic 
snow (9) and in ocean fog (10).

In the main region in Brazil (Mato Grosso) where transgenic soy is produced – with the intensive 
use of the herbicide glyphosate, among other agrotoxins – serious contamination has been found in 
humans and in the environment. In that area there are increasing concerns about the contamination of 
the largest groundwater reserve in South America: the Guaraní Aquifer, located at the borders of Brazil, 
Paraguay, Uruguay and Argentina. A study carried out in different water sources emanating from this 
aquifer showed agrotoxin contamination (11). In a recent study conducted in the Universidade Federal 
de Mato Grosso, agrotoxin residues were also found in breast milk (12).

The aerial spraying of herbicides using planes contaminates cities and harms the vegetable 
production of small farmers. Such is the case of the city of Lucas do Rio Verde, in Mato Grosso, Brazil (6).

Although we are facing a context adverse to human life, the public health system is not acting 
firmly enough to place vulnerable populations affected by these technologies under epidemiological 
surveillance. This fact provides clear proof that even public health is subjected to the mandates of a 
development model oriented towards capitalist accumulation (13).

There is still significant underrecording of the number of cases of acute and chronic intoxications 
due to agrotoxin exposure. In most medical schools, the diagnosis, treatment and monitoring of these 
damages are not taught, and little is done by the systems of epidemiological surveillance to improve the 
detection and research of these grievances. Neither are they taken into account in other levels of care 
and other areas of health in order to incorporate them into health promotion and protection measures.

The lack of concern on the part of most Latin American public health systems regarding the sanitary 
and ecological problems derived from the use of agrotoxins is not limited to agriculture production, food 
safety and the quality of water for human consumption. It also extends to the abusive use of public health 
itself in the control of vector-spread endemic diseases.

We have identified a series of unjustifiable errors, for example, in the way the dengue vector (Aedes 
aegypti) is controlled. In spite of the massive use of organophosphorus and other biocides, and of the 
endemicity of the disease along with recurrent epidemic outbreaks, the expansion of the vector is clear 
proof of the inefficacy of the numerous programs that follow a colonialist doctrine which views our 
territories as “tropical,” providing yet another excuse to apply the very same model used in agriculture 
for the “control” of pests. A model which does not contemplate the ecosystem dynamics involved among 
the virus, the vector and the ways of life of human beings (14).

A recent review of the records of eleven agrotoxins with prohibitively harmful effects (mutagenicity, 
carcinogenicity, effects on the reproductive and endocrine systems and on the development of embryos) 
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demonstrated the fragility of the studies conducted by the interested companies, which are based on 
experimental testing in animals and seek to determine effect indicators so as to then extrapolate them 
to humans by means of a constant value. Apart from the methodological flaws detected, we can see 
how inadequate such models are, given that they do not consider, among other conditioning factors, 
the differences and specificities of each species and the interactions among the different substances and 
situations present in the ways of life, the production and the consumption of human beings (15).

The published epidemiological studies are insufficient; generally, they are cross-sectional, as such 
studies are less expensive and researchers do not have the economic support they need to carry out 
cohort studies. These studies exclude the elements of social reproduction in macro and microcontexts, 
providing results that have little applicability in terms of the social determination that Breilh (16), Samaja 
(17) and Castellanos (18) have taught us.

The scientific model used hegemonically by agricultural and health sciences continues with this 
reductionist view, and the policies created by these sciences disregard the uncertainty and complexity of 
the processes involved in the interactions among these hybrid objects of nature and culture.

With a research model reduced to linear cause-and-effect relationships, and whose results only 
benefit monopolistic capital, environmental injustices are produced which violate populations’ rights to 
a healthy life and environment.

Recent participatory research studies with a complex constructivist epistemological basis have 
empowered social movements in the fight against the morbigenous model of agricultural modernization (19).

The field of collective health has been seriously committed to this cause, putting into evidence 
the vulnerabilities, the damages to health and the social inequalities related to the chemical and 
biotechnology-dependent agricultural model. Collective health has furthermore produced a profound 
critique of the scientific model underlying policy decisions, especially public health policies, and 
has proposed other study models which consider the complexity of collective health issues and the 
preventive actions for the protection of health.
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